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Make sure you look your best in the car,  
WorldDAB urges radio stations 

 

 

28 October 2022, London 

 

WorldDAB is renewing the call for DAB broadcasters to make sure their station branding looks 

good in all car screens in the dashboard, by providing high quality “metadata” alongside the audio 

stream. 

 

Metadata enables the visual information, text and graphics - such as the station name and logo, 

presenter, song title and album artwork - to be displayed while a station is playing. Stations 

produce the visuals which are essential for the car to make DAB radio stations look as good as 

they sound. 

 

“We want radio station managers and technical teams to make sure their station is looking its best in 

the car,” said Patrick Hannon, President, WorldDAB. “With broadcast radio facing increased 

competition in the dashboard, it’s vitally important for broadcasters to supply the right metadata with 

their audio. This will ensure the logo and now playing information is provided, helping listeners to find 

their favourite stations and have the best possible in-car experience.” 

 

The call comes with three weeks to go until WorldDAB’s annual Summit, where metadata and DAB 

radio in the car are key topics. Speakers at the Summit in London on 17 November include Gregor 

Pötzsch, Product Owner for Radio at CARIAD Volkswagen Group, and David Holroyd, Director of 

Technology at Global. The Summit will be hosted by UK technology journalist and broadcaster, 

Spencer Kelly.   

 

WorldDAB offers resources to assist broadcasters, including explainer videos and an information 

sheet aimed at senior radio managers and technical teams, which gives information on:  

• The exact type of metadata the car industry requires  

• Why metadata is important for broadcasters and drivers today  

• How broadcasters can effectively provide metadata  

• Metadata requirements and other technical information  

 

These are available on WorldDAB’s website at:  https://www.worlddab.org/automotive/metadata 

 

WorldDAB’s Summit takes place in-person and online, on 17 November at Kings Place in London. 

Full details and registration are available at: https://www.worlddab.org/events/detail/622 

 

-ENDS- 

 

 

To view and download the media press kit, which includes visual assets on metadata, click here. 

https://www.worlddab.org/automotive/metadata
https://www.worlddab.org/events/detail/622
https://www.dropbox.com/home/WorldDAB%20Metadata%20press%20kit
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About WorldDAB  

 

WorldDAB is the global industry association responsible for defining and promoting DAB digital radio. By 

bringing together radio industry professionals, WorldDAB provides knowledge and expertise that helps 

countries successfully adopt and implement broadcast digital radio.  

 

Our 1300+ experts from over 100 member organisations in over 32 countries across the globe include public 

and commercial broadcasters, regulators, network providers and manufacturers of receivers, chips, 

professional equipment and automobiles.  

 

Press contact: Will Jackson, Communications Manager, WorldDAB  

will.jackson@worlddab.org  +44 07770 500 874 
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